CCBA Sample questions
Question

Multiple Choice Answers

Correct
Answer

A company has been using an application for
several years but one component still involves
manual data entry. A project is started to automate
this function that will impact several different
business units. What is the business analyst's (BA)
first step in the project?
A business analyst (BA) was eliciting
requirements for a machine's functionality from a
stakeholder. The stakeholder tried to explain the
steps in the process and how it is performed.
Despite repeated attempts, the BA could
not comprehend the process. Which of the
following techniques would help the BA
understand the requirements?

A. Schedule a requirements workshop
B. Model the scope of the
requirements
C. Perform stakeholder analysis
D. Prioritize the business requirements

C

A. Review a paper prototype
B. Use a graphic user interface
C. Observe the product in use
D. Interview the operator

C

A company is developing a public web site for
hotel reservations and assigns two business
analysts (BAs) to the project. The first BA focuses
on the requirements for the “Login” feature and
the second BA focuses on requirements for
“Registration” feature. Which of the following
describes the traceability relationship between the
requirements owned by the second BA and the
requirements owned by the first BA?

A. Derives- Necessity
B. Derives- Effort
C. Depends- Necessity
D. Depends- Effort

C

A business analyst (BA) defined the future state
for a financial organization that aligns with the
overarching vision. What is an example of a
business objective contained in the organization's
future state?

A. Capture customer details for
reporting
B. Develop a new portal to sell
products and services
C. Increase sales by 30% by the end of
next year
D. Create better help text on the
existing portal

C

The first draft of the requirements specification
has been completed by the business analyst (BA),
and is now ready for review by stakeholders to
ensure requirements and designs have been
defined correctly. What technique will ensure
requirements have been identified correctly?

A. Brainstorm measurable evaluation
criteria
B. Apply a checklist to verify quality
C. Evaluate the alignment with
solution scope
D. Create list of assumptions to
support requirements

B

